
TEST 12 2 KINGS Chapters 20 - 25

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. God performed a miracle like the one for Hezekiah when

a) Joshua parted the Red Sea.

b) Joshua told the sun to stand still so he could win a battle.

c) Joshua prayed and it was dark for three days in Egypt. _____

2. Manasseh had every opportunity to become a good king,

a) but he led his people to do more evil than even the

nations did.

b) even though no one taught him how.

c) because he ruled with his godly mother for 11 years. _____

3. Josiah turned to the Lord

a) when he heard what was written in the book of the Law.

b) but the Lord still planned to punish Judah immediately.

c) but the people continued to worship idols. _____

4. At the end of Josiah’s life

a) a prophet warned him not to fight against Egypt.

b) he did not listen to God’s warning through the

heathen king.

c) he died an old man. _____

5. The kingdom of Judah ended

a) but Solomon’s Temple was left standing.

b) because the Lord was very angry with them for their sins.

c) and the people were exiles for 400 years. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. God promises to heal us whenever we ask Him. _____

7. King Hezekiah was wise when he showed all his treasures

to the men from Babylon. _____

8. Manasseh repented of his evil ways and turned to the Lord,

but his son chose to be evil. _____

9. The Passover which Josiah celebrated was attended only 

by people from Judah. _____

10. The Babylonians weakened the people of Jerusalem by

starving them. _____
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TEST 1 1 KINGS Introduction - Chapter 2

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct. 

1. God wanted the other nations removed from the land of 

Canaan because

a) they spoke a foreign language.

b) they tempted Israel to worship idols.

c) Israel deserved the best. _____ 

2. When Solomon was made king, 

a) he killed all the other sons of David.

b) he chose Abishag as his wife.

c) David told Zadok, Nathan, and Benaiah to take Solomon

to Gihon and anoint him to be king over Israel. _____

3. Solomon was anointed as king, and

a) he rode on the king’s horse.

b) his mother Bathsheba sat on the throne with him.

c) it was very clear that David had chosen him. _____

4. The altar

a) was the place where God judged men.

b) was where Absalom went to be protected from death.

c) is a picture of the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ. _____

5. Which one of the following statements is true?

a) People who have nothing to worry about have peace.

b) Even wicked people can have peace.

c) Jesus said He was leaving His peace for us. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. David’s son Adonijah was proclaimed king when David died. _____

7. The most loving parents do not discipline their children. _____

8. According to the law, two witnesses were necessary to 

prove anything. _____

9. When the Holy Spirit comes to live in a person, that person 

will want to live a pure life that won’t grieve Him. _____

10. Even though God is patient with sinners, sin will result in 

death and judgment. _____
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TEST 2 1 KINGS Chapters 3 - 7

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. We can best show our love to God

a) by offering large animal sacrifices.

b) by doing the best we know how.

c) by serving Him every day. _____

2. Solomon used his God-given wisdom to 

a) bring the ark to Jerusalem.

b) figure out how to live a long life.

c) decide who was the baby’s real mother. _____

3. When Solomon began to build the Temple,

a) he started by making plans for the building.

b) he was distracted by many wars.

c) he paid Hiram in food year after year. _____

4. To build the Temple

a) Solomon had to hire many, many people to do the work.

b) the people gave gladly to the work without being forced.

c) Solomon made some Israelites slaves because stone

cutting was done only by slaves. _____

5. In the Temple

a) everything was made of bronze.

b) the priests had to be clean before coming to God.

c) all things were covered in gold. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. Only a few people are perfect – people such as David, 

Abraham, and the disciples. _____

7. According to Isaiah 59:1,2, God will always answer

our prayers. _____

8. If things are going well, it must mean that God is pleased

with all that I am doing. _____

9. Solomon needed thousands of men to cut and carry stones

for the Temple. _____

10. The Temple took 7½ years to build and lasted 400 years. _____

TEST 11 2 KINGS Chapters 16 - 19

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. King Ahaz

a) turned to the king of Assyria for help instead of

to the Lord.

b) received no help from the priest Uriah.

c) had a royal funeral. _____

2. God allowed Israel to be taken captive because

a) they worshiped other gods.

b) they tore down the places of pagan worship.

c) they refused to worship the gold calves, the stars, and 

the idol Baal. _____

3. The people who came to live in Samaria

a) feared the God of Israel and worshiped Him only.

b) pleased God by giving Him even a little worship.

c) insulted God by treating Him like other gods. _____

4. Hezekiah took his problems to the Lord,

a) and the Lord sent Isaiah with an encouraging message.

b) but only after he first went to the prophet for help.

c) but he was more concerned for his own well-being 

than for God’s glory. _____

5. God’s message to Hezekiah was that

a) He Himself would fight for Judah against Assyria.

b) Assyria would attack Jerusalem.

c) there would be no food because of a famine for

three years. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. The word “fear” occurs many times in chapter 17,

verses 24-41. _____

7. King Ahaz of Judah disobeyed God by sacrificing his 

son to a pagan idol. _____

8. The mother of a king usually did not have a strong 

influence on him. _____

9. Good King Hezekiah destroyed the bronze serpent

Moses had made. _____

10. The king of Assyria was satisfied with the gold and silver

Hezekiah sent him. _____
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TEST 10 2 KINGS Chapters 12 - 15

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. When Joash became king,

a) he pleased the Lord all his life.

b) he removed the places of pagan worship.

c) he wanted to repair the Temple. _____

2. Joash was killed

a) by the Syrians.

b) because he was not grateful for Jehoiada’s kindnesses.

c) because he demanded money from Hazael for

the Temple. _____

3. King Amaziah

a) was told by God’s messenger to keep on fighting battles.

b) lost all the gold and silver from the Temple.

c) was killed by Jehoash, king of Israel. _____

4. King Azariah (Uzziah)

a) obeyed the Lord all his life.

b) lived a long and healthy life.

c) broke God’s law by burning incense in the Temple. _____

5. 2 Kings 15 describes some of Israel’s kings who

a) were killed by a man who then became king.

b) were better than the king before him.

c) removed idolatry from Israel. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. Joash was so grateful to Jehoiada the priest that he was 

kind to all Jehoiada’s relatives. _____

7. Israel’s enemies treated them cruelly because God was 

angry with them for worshiping idols. _____

8. A dead body came alive when it touched Elisha’s bones. _____

9. God sets Himself against proud people such as King 

Uzziah. _____

10. Jeroboam II sinned against the Lord, but he was better

than the kings of Israel who came before him. _____

TEST 3 1 KINGS Chapters 8 - 11

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. At the time the ark was put in the Temple, it contained

a) only the Ten Commandments.

b) the Ten Commandments and the gold pot that

held manna.

c) the Ten Commandments, the gold pot, and Aaron’s 

stick that blossomed. _____ 

2. What position should we take when we pray to God?

a) We should bow, kneel, or lie face down on the earth.

b) We should sit or stand.

c) Any of the above. _____

3. Today

a) God lives in churches, cathedrals, and temples.

b) God lives in believers who are called living stones.

c) the church is built on the foundation of Judaism. _____

4. The queen of Sheba

a) came from far away Lebanon.

b) visited Solomon so they could trade goods.

c) found Solomon’s splendor and wisdom to be far

more wonderful than she had heard. _____

5. We know God will bless us if

a) we ask for many possessions.

b) we seek to be nice to everyone.

c) we trust Him alone. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. When the cloud filled the Temple it meant that God was

present. _____

7. God loves us too much to punish us when we stop 

following Him. _____

8. All God’s promises will be fulfilled only if we are

obedient to Him. _____

9. Solomon obeyed God’s commands about collecting horses

and gold and silver, and having many wives. _____

10. Solomon did not help his heathen wives to worship the

true God of Israel. _____
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TEST 4 1 KINGS Chapters 12 - 15

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. Rehoboam

a) took the advice of the young men.

b) became leader of the ten northern tribes.

c) sent Adoniram to fight the rebels. _____

2. When Jeroboam became king of Israel

a) he ordered the people to go to Jerusalem for the yearly

sacrifices.

b) he tore down places of false worship on hilltops.

c) he made changes which ruined Israel’s relationship

to God. _____

3. The prophet God sent to King Jeroboam

a) was afraid of the king, so he obeyed Jeroboam instead

of God.

b) refused to listen to the old prophet who was trying to

deceive him.

c) served God well at first but then disobeyed. _____

4. As king of Judah, Rehoboam

a) attacked and conquered the king of Egypt.

b) did not follow the Lord with all his heart.

c) had a godly mother who had a good influence on his life. _____

5. Asa, king of Judah,

a) was one of eight good kings who ruled over Judah.

b) removed all the places of pagan worship.

c) turned to the Lord for help and guidance – especially

when he became ill at the end of his life. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. Rehoboam acted wisely when he asked advice from men

who had counselled his father, Solomon. _____

7. The prophet Shemaiah told Rehoboam to go ahead and

fight against the other Israelites. _____

8. God showed Jeroboam that His power and control were

greater than Jeroboam’s when He destroyed the new altar

and paralyzed Jeroboam’s arm. _____

9. In Psalm 139, David tells us that we cannot ever hide 

from God. _____

TEST 9 2 KINGS Chapters 8 - 11

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. When Jehu became king of Israel,

a) he first killed Hazael, king of Syria.

b) he carefully buried King Joram.

c) he began immediately to do as the Lord commanded. _____

2. Jezebel

a) was an evil woman whose sin affected thousands

of people.

b) had loyal servants who tried to protect her life.

c) was mourned by many people at her death. _____

3. The Lord’s message to Jehu was that he should punish

Jezebel

a) by killing her and burying her in a common grave,

not a royal one.

b) by killing her son, King Joram, in front of her eyes.

c) because she had killed the Lord’s prophets and His

other people also. _____

4. Jehu planned to stop the worship of Baal, so

a) he invited all the priests and prophets of Baal to a feast.

b) he completely destroyed the temple of Baal.

c) he destroyed the gold calves in Dan and Bethel. _____

5. Wicked Queen Athaliah

a) was the daughter of godly parents.

b) killed all the members of Ahaziah’s family.

c) was replaced by King Joash. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. God sent a second famine to punish His people, but Elisha 

was able to warn the Shunammite woman. _____

7. God used a cruel, evil king to punish His people for their

sin of idolatry. _____

8. Jehu is an example of someone who started well and also

continued the way God wanted. _____

9. Athaliah was killed by her own grandson. _____

10. Joash was hidden from the queen by his parents. _____
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TEST 8 2 KINGS Chapters 4 - 7 

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. The widow

a) had sons who looked after her.

b) went to Elisha with her urgent need for food.

c) was told to collect jars full of oil. _____

2. The woman of Shunem

a) had many children, and one of them was sick.

b) didn’t need anything.

c) was the first mother in the Old Testament to have her

child brought back to life. _____

3. Naaman came to Israel

a) against the advice of his wife.

b) and both Elisha and King Joram gave him great honor.

c) and he was healed by obeying Elisha and washing 

himself in the Jordan River. _____

4. The king of Syria came to attack Israel,

a) but God kept revealing his battle plans to Elisha.

b) and Elisha fled from the town where he was hiding.

c) and the king of Israel fed the prisoners bread and

water and sent them home. _____

5. Elisha’s prophecy

a) was that Israel would defeat the Syrians in battle.

b) was believed immediately by King Joram.

c) was not believed by the king’s officer, and his unbelief

resulted in his death. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. In many countries men do not honor women, but women

are just as important as men to God. _____

7. It is important to God that we open our homes to guests. _____

8. Elisha’s servant, Gehazi, poisoned the prophet’s soup

in Gilgal. _____

9. We often commit one or two more sins when we try to hide

that we have done something wrong. _____

10. God only uses holy people to accomplish His purposes. _____

TEST 5 1 KINGS Chapters 16 - 19

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. King Ahab

a) served Baal, even building a temple and altar to 

this heathen god.

b) was not as wicked as his father Omri.

c) married a godly woman named Jezebel. _____

2. The prophet Elijah

a) prophesied mostly to Judah.

b) spoke without fear to the people about their sins.

c) was afraid of King Ahab. _____

3. God took care of Elijah

a) but Elijah argued about eating food carried by dirty birds.

b) and He never let the brook run dry.

c) by sending him to a poor Gentile widow who fed him. _____

4. On Mount Carmel

a) Elijah was all alone against Baal, Ahab, and the 

false prophets.

b) the people had to choose whom they would worship.

c) Elijah used the altar of the Lord because it was in 

good repair. _____

5. When Elijah became discouraged, God spoke to him

a) as he traveled to Mount Horeb as God had commanded

him.

b) in a strong wind, an earthquake, and a fire.

c) in a gentle, whispering voice. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. Israel was called the land of Omri for a while. _____

7. God said He would judge anyone who rebuilt the walls

and gates of Jericho. _____

8. Most of the kings of Israel (the northern 10 tribes) were evil. _____

9. God allows trials in our lives to strengthen our faith. _____

10. After his great victory on Mount Carmel, Elijah became 

spiritually weak. _____
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TEST 6 1 KINGS Chapters 20 - 22

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. When Benhadad came to fight Ahab,

a) Ahab agreed to all his demands.

b) Ahab first asked God to guide and help him.

c) God was gracious and gave the victory to Israel. _____

2. The prophet Micaiah was a true prophet of God who

a) sometimes spoke of God’s judgment.

b) never spoke of God’s judgment.

c) always spoke of God’s judgment. _____

3. As believers, our inheritance is

a) reserved in heaven.

b) in danger of being stolen or ruined.

c) to be very prosperous here on earth. _____

4. God’s message to Ahab said that

a) Ahab was not responsible for Naboth’s death.

b) he and all his male children would be killed as

God’s judgment for his wickedness.

c) Jezebel would live a long and happy life for being a

good wife. _____

5. In the battle against the Syrians, Ahab

a) went alone because Jehoshaphat believed the

prophet’s warning.

b) dressed in his king’s robes.

c) was killed by an arrow shot by chance. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. We need to be most on guard when we think we have

overcome a certain fault.. _____

7. God was not willing to be patient and gracious to Israel a 

second time when Syria returned to fight against them. _____

8. Ahab had so much more than anyone else in Israel that he

didn’t want anything more. _____

9. Jewish law said there had to be two witnesses in order for

someone to be condemned to death. _____

10. Ahab asked the 400 prophets what God wanted him to do. 

These prophets feared God alone. _____

TEST 7 2 KINGS Introduction - Chapter 3

Write the letter of the correct answer on the line after each question.

Only ONE answer is correct.

1. The people of Judah continued worshiping idols and

became so wicked that God allowed

a) their enemies to defeat them.

b) many of them to be taken as prisoners to Assyria.

c) their good kings to make them pay high taxes. _____

2. God told Elijah to 

a) hide by a river where God would send a servant to

feed him.

b) go to a Gentile town.

c) tell King Ahaziah that God forgave him and he could 

still be king of Israel. _____

3. Elijah was taken to heaven,

a) and he was the first person to go to heaven without

dying.

b) by a whirlwind that carried him up in a chariot with

horses of fire.

c) and this came as a complete surprise to Elisha. _____

4. Elisha met some young men on the road to Bethel, and

a) they showed great respect to the prophet of God.

b) fire came down from heaven on the young men.

c) they insulted Elijah, and bears attacked them. _____

5. When the Moabites came against Israel,

a) Elijah refused to speak to wicked King Jehoram.

b) God told Israel they would be defeated.

c) God sent water to fill the empty ditches. _____

Write T for TRUE or F for FALSE on the line after each question.

6. The northern kingdom was also called Samaria or Israel. _____

7. King Ahaziah asked a false god if he would get well, but 

the true God answered, “No.” _____

8. Elijah divided the Jordan River with his staff. _____

9. The people of Jericho had bad water. God healed the water 

by having Elisha throw salt into it. _____

10. King Jehoshaphat was careful never to go into battle 

without asking the Lord first. _____
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